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9 Abstract

10 The study examined the factors responsible for the spatial variation in housing quality across the 36 states and the Federal Capital
11 Territory in Nigeria using 33 housing characteristics. The data used are the 2006 Housing Characteristics and Amenities tables which
12 were sourced from Nigeria’s National Population Commission (National Population Commission, 2006). Principal Component Analysis
13 extracted three components. Component 1 accounting for 38% has electricity, water closet toilet, hygienic sources of water and high qual-
14 ity roofing, walling and flooring materials highly loaded on it. Component 2 (31%) comprised inferior walling, roofing and flooring mate-
15 rials, pit toilet, traditional and semi-detached house types, while component 3 (7%) had mainly zinc wall and public toilet highly loaded
16 on it. Using these factor loadings as variables in discriminant analysis, three distinct regions of differing housing quality emerged cor-
17 responding to the western, eastern and northern geographical regions of the country with 97.3% of the states correctly classified and with
18 the western (high) and northern (low) states at the opposite ends of the quality scale. It is recommended that non-conforming buildings,
19 particularly, residential, and insanitary environment should be put in check through very strict and proactive enforcement of develop-
20 ment control edicts and sanitary laws.
21 � 2017 The Gulf Organisation for Research and Development. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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25 1. Introduction

26 Housing quality studies can be justified because it is an
27 indispensable, social and physical infrastructure whose
28 quality and quantity, serves as an instrument for measuring
29 the standard of living, the level of technological advance-
30 ment, culture and civilization (Mbina, 2007). The problem

31of deficiency in housing quality in Nigeria is common both
32in urban and rural areas. The situation is very severe in
33urban areas due to the fact that most people live in houses
34that are poor in terms of quality with unsatisfactory envi-
35ronments. The population growth resulting from rural–ur-
36ban migration and rapid urbanization is the cause which
37leads to homelessness, the growth of slums and overcrowd-
38ing (Mabogunje, 1975; Olotuah and Adesiji, 2005;
39Lawanson, 2006; Adeleye and Anofojie, 2011).
40Quite a lot of studies have been conducted in Nigeria on
41housing condition and quality with only few undertaken at
42the national scale. Comprehensive surveys both at local
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43 and national scales have also not been attempted as what
44 exist are purely sample surveys which, of course, are sub-
45 ject to sampling errors. Furthermore, the majority of these
46 studies are centred on urban area where interests in identi-
47 fying slum areas within the cities have taken the centre
48 stage. Some of the recent studies include correlates of hous-
49 ing problems in slum areas (Ekop, 2012; Ogunleye, 2013;
50 Uwadiegwu, 2013), spatial structure of housing quality
51 (Aderamo and Ayobolu, 2012) and perception of housing
52 quality (Adeleye et al., 2014).
53 The work of Abumere (1987) is an example of studies
54 carried out at the national scale. He studied 40 cities cut-
55 ting across various Nigerian city typologies – traditional,
56 non-traditional and modern cities, cities serving as state
57 capitals, industrial and non-industrial cities, metropolitan,
58 large, medium and small cities reflecting ecological condi-
59 tions. He noted that as a result of low building technology
60 and absence of durable building materials, no more than
61 nine percent of the houses surveyed were built of mud
62 and bricks which had very short life spans. He further
63 observed that the only cities with a reasonable percentage
64 of buildings older than 80 years were the coastal towns
65 located on sea and river ports and few other hinterland
66 cities that formed contact points for colonial trade and
67 administration. These cities include Sapele, Oshogbo,
68 Kano, Owerri, Forcados, Bururtu, Calabar, Warri, Benin,
69 Lagos, Ibadan, Onitsha and Asaba.
70 Another comprehensive survey with emphasis on rural
71 areas across southern Nigeria was that of the Federal
72 Ministry of Housing and Environment (1982) which
73 observed a marked variation in the character and structure
74 of rural settlement. The study noted that in some states like
75 Imo, Anambra and Bendel (now Edo and Delta) states
76 where it is often quite difficult to differentiate the rural areas
77 from the urban centres the housing type, commercial struc-
78 ture and land use pattern in even the smallest rural settle-
79 ments are quite similar to those of the urban centres. This
80 is in contradistinction with the south western states of
81 Ogun, Oyo, Ondo and Lagos, where rural settlements are
82 in many respects different from urban centres. These differ-
83 ences are attributed by the report to the traditional social
84 organization of the people in the two groups of states.
85 In terms of quality of total housing stock in the country,
86 NISER (2005) estimated that as at 2000, the proportion of
87 housing units with sound structure (44.5%) was less than
88 half of the total stock in the country. These findings have
89 been corroborated by a micro study at Yenagoa by Ede
90 et al. (2007) who concluded that only 9% of the houses sur-
91 veyed are older than 21 years yet only 14% are well main-
92 tained and need no repairs.
93 From these studies, certain factors begin to emerge
94 which are germane to explaining the spatial variations of
95 housing quality across Nigeria and these include age, qual-
96 ity of building materials, location, early contact with colo-
97 nial administration, maintenance culture and socio-cultural
98 factors.

99The Principal Components Analysis (PCA) has been
100employed to construct environmental quality index, extract
101factors to explain housing quality and spatial distribution
102over space. In their study in Ilorin, Nigeria, Aderamo
103and Ayobolu (2010) identified five most important factors
104that can be used to describe housing quality in Ilorin. These
105are internal facilities; major materials for roofing and mate-
106rials for external walls; the type of toilet and bathroom
107facilities available and if the centrally provided electricity
108by the Power Holding Company of Nigeria (PHCN) is
109available.
110The type of variables included in housing quality analy-
111sis varies across studies and this depends on the focus of
112study. The literature contains various environmental qual-
113ity studies. It is remarkable that researchers have been
114focussing on three main areas when examining environ-
115mental quality as it relates to housing and its environment.
116The first area is examining the relationship between envi-
117ronmental quality of housing areas and users’ well-being,
118the second is by focusing on housing and its environment
119via user satisfaction and perception while the third is con-
120cerned with environmental quality as a factor in housing
121price structure (Alkay, 2009).
122Studies that belong to these groups include housing
123and sales prices (Alkay, 2009), housing and inequality
124in socio-economic characteristics (Odoi et al., 2005;
125Owens, 2012), Environmental quality and malaria and
126diarrhoea mortality (Fobil et al., 2011), public housing
127and users’ satisfaction (Ojo and Oloruntoba, 2012) and
128urban environmental quality and human well-being
129(Pacione, 2003), among others. Yet, there are other stud-
130ies concerned with measuring housing quality or deterio-
131ration alone (Fiadzo, 1982; Bunch, 1996; Craig et al.,
1322001; Khatun, 2007).
133Consequently, variables used range from flooring, wall-
134ing and roofing materials to type of toilet facility, sources
135of water and lighting, drainage, street quality, proximity
136to other facilities and socio-economic variables like educa-
137tion, income, religion and race. This current study exami-
138nes the physical quality of houses and their distribution
139across the states and regions in Nigeria in the light of com-
140prehensive data provided by the 2006 housing and ameni-
141ties survey by the National Population Commission as
142opposed to opinion surveys typified by Anofojie et al.
143(2014) study of Lagos. The aim is to identify the underlying
144characteristics of housing that account for the spatial hous-
145ing quality distribution in Nigeria.
146The objectives of this study are threefold. First, the
147attempt was to identify the various dimensions that
148account for the distribution of housing quality in Nigeria
149using the method of Principal Component Analysis. Sec-
150ond, the study examined how the housing quality varies
151across the states based on the extracted components and
152finally the regional clustering, pattern that emerged based
153on the housing quality analysis was identified.
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